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IF you eat bread and intend doing

so this summer we solicit A'our pat-

ronage to our make.

WHY bend, sweat and swelter under

the unbearable heat of a wood stove

this summer ?

LET us bake j^our bread this sum-

mer and save 5^ou all the dread,

worry, sick headache, etc., summer

baking days bring on.

AT all events try the above plan

awhile and follow the most satisfac-

tory results—buying from bakery.

M. MORRELL,
Proprietor.
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Utt^rarji i^partm^nt

A ©rtbmtal of Strba

Peakl Rice

Translated from the French of Henriette Bezancon.

It was in the time when the birds were all birds—of

Paradise, before a small scamp of a sparrow, without
doubt, had tasted some forbidden cherries.

They lived without distinction of races or of climates
in a charming realm where prevailed an eternal spring.

The patroness of this Paradise was the fairy, Blondine,
and no owls, or cats, or bird catchers ever crossed the

barriers of roses. Blondine was a charming creature

;

two long dragon-flj'^ wings came from her dear little

shoulders, which carried her from one extremity of her
realm to the other. And her dress fluttering with the

slightest breeze, seemed to be made of some texture of

transparent gauze.

Have you admired those miniatures painted on ivory,

with a brush just delicately moistened with rose-color?

Suppose that the prettiest of them is the portrait of the
fairy Blondine. She was very good to her subjects ; she
served as god-mother to the baby birds, and rocked them
in their nests while balancing herself lightly on the
branches of the trees.

She accompanied their songs by touching the cords of

a golden lute. In return, fluttering around her head, dur-
ing the warm days of summer, they fanned her with their

small wings, while she rested in a hammock of silver
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gauze suspended from two branches of a rose bush.

But one day the fairy Blondine was awakened by a

sharp pricking sensation. She opened quicklj' her eyes

and saw a sparrow w^ith \^rings stretched out—and carry-

ing a-waj' a strand of her prettj^ blonde hair, Tvhich he had

boldU" pulled out. (Have I said that in the Paradise of

birds, the nesting season was as eternal as spring ?)

Blondine loved her little proteges ; but she ^wished to

be respected, and she resolved to correct such an audacity.

She ordered the Tribunal of birds to assemble. It sat,

or rather it perched, on the branches of an oak. On the

highest branch, overlooking the assemblj^ were the

judges : cardinals with red feathers ; crows serving as

criers of the court— the pleaders were selected from the

prattling parrots. The warbling was fast and furious,

and the croakings much less harmonious—the cro>vs called

vainly for silence.

However, looking very crestfallen, his wings bound,

the poor little criminal perched on the branch of the

accused w^ith a very dejected air.

"Accused, rise," said the president. "Your name ?"

"Peirrot. " (It is a very common name w^ith the spar-

row^s.

)

"Your age ?"

"Two springtimes."

"Are you married ?"

"Yes, Mr. President."

"Father of a family ?"

"Yes."

After the examination, commenced the defile of the

w^itnesses : the gold finches w^ho seem alAvaj^sto have just

come from a masked ball ; an honest laborer clothed in

metallic blue costume ; a thrush slightly' uncertain on the

wing, to whom the Tribunal denied speech, sa3'ing to him
severely :

"You are drunk."
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All at once a great frou-frou of feathers was heard in the

assembly—heads were raised anxiously—the fairy Blon-

dine was arriving on her dragon-fly wings. An air of un-

wonted severity reigned on her gracious face, and it was

with an irritated voice that she related the story of the

crime. Certainly, the interests of the family are legiti-

mate—but to rob her of a strand of her hair— it was a vio-

lation of her sacred person !

The young Pierrot had on inspiration of genius.

"Can I speak?" he asked.

On the affirmative response, he chirped with a grieved

air :

"Yes, I am guilty, and the anger of Madame Fairy is

understood too well, alas ! it is the love of riches which

has ruined me."
"Kxplain yourself."

"I had for my nest some grasses, some soft wool. Did

I need more ? Madame Fairy was sleeping in the roses.

En passing her hammock I saw a strand of her golden

hair—and I took it—for a thread of gold—."

"^Blondine was a woman—that adroit flattery made her

smile. The pleading of Poll became easy and the guilty

was acquitted to the flapping of wings in the audience.

* * *

The fairy Blondine disappeared a long time ago, as all

her sisters.—The birds have scattered to the five parts of

the earth to charm ej'es and ears.

Of what I have just told, there remains only a vestige :

the malice and innate wit of the little parrots.
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®ttl^ u irpam

H. M. LEDBETTBR

Late one afternoon just as the sun w as sinking behind
the western horizon, I started from the college dormitor}^

for an outing in the nearby woods, I had barely gotten

out of hearing of the noisy clamor of the dormitory w^hen
I noticed such serenitN^ around me as I had never seen

before. It was a day that belongs to North Georgia only.

The very trees seemed to be in a deep meditation. Not
an insect nor a bird dared to disturb this silent mood of

the elements. Things w^ere so still about me that I \sras

frightened at my own breath ; mj^ lungs seemed like a

pair of shop bellows in operation. I walked on in this

silence until I had gone deep into the -woods. I vsras fol-

lowing one of those w^ater ditches which are so numerous
around Dahlonega.

By this time I could see night creeping up out of the

deep hollow^s about me. Just as I had begun to think of

turning back I felt rather than heard some one command
me to look to the front. As I did so, I saw the strangest

looking little man approaching me that 1 have ever seen

walk on legs or crutches. At least I took him to be a

man. He was a slim, slender built little fellow with

bushy gray hair and grizzled beard. His clothing hung
as loosely about him as if it were made for a man three

times his size. But what would strike one as being pecu-

liar, w^as his broad face which consisted almost entirely

of nose and eyes. He "w^as a hard looker, nevertheless, ]

welcomed him for a change.

Now is the time tho't I to break this gloomy silence by

having a little fun at the old man's expense. Just as he

had passed me with a creaking "Good evening", I threw
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a large stone into the ditch by his side. The old man, as

if he didn't mind the mud and water, turned slowly around

and looked at me with a pair of eyes that I shall never for-

get. They were large and shone with such brightness

that I felt my flesh grow warmer from their heat. As the

light slowly died in his eyes, he pointed a long lean fin-

ger at me and said: "Young man, you are going to

humiliate your mother by letting her see you in hell, if

you don't change your way." "Why, grandpa, I only

meant to tease you a little." "Yes, but this is an ungen-

tlemanly act you are guilty of doing." "Old man, what!

what is it that you accuse me of not being a gentleman ?

You must not know who I am." Then the old man began

to name : "playing cards for money, shooting dice and

drinking" and so on. I cut him off by denying what he

said. Then he added "lying" to his list. Wishing to

retrieve a little of the old man's good will I stepped up

and started to brush off some of the mud I had spattered

on him. I received one of the most frightful surprises

tharcould be imagined by mortal man. I struck at the

mud and my hand passed clear through the mud, man
and all. Neither did I feel my hand hit any thing. Well!

to say I was scared is making fun of the word scare. I

stood for full two minutes as powerless as a marble stat-

ute. My mind was so paralyzed that it forgot to order

my limbs to work. Even if my mind had given the order

my limbs conld not have executed it. The whole system

of my body was thrown into a state of confusion.

The little bunch of nothing, after I had made the dis-

covery, started on and vanished out of my sight. No, 1

didn't go back the way I had come but jumped the ditch

and went straight for the dormitory on double time. I

ran through three wire fences which relieved me of most

of my uniform. I did not count the skin I lost in the race

anything for with that good dormitor>' food I could soon

grow new skin, but my uniform was beyond rei)air.
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After I had gotten back to the dormitory and rested

awhile, I began to think. I recalled what this mysterj^

had said to me about my mother seeing me in hell. I

studied for a long time before I could see ho^w my mother
would be able to see me in hell. Finall}^ these -words

came to me like a revelation : "Dust shalt thou eat all the

days of thj^ life." Adam and Eve had broken the la^w of

the Lord God in the Garden of Eden and this was the

decree that the Lord passed on the devil or the serpent or

the law. I knew the law of our land was dailj^ eating

dust by being fed on human beings. When human beings

cease to feed the law it must die. For there is no other

source from -which it may be fed. So I concluded that the

devil -was the la-w and if I once got in his clutches I would
be in hell. Then of course my mother -would be humili-

ated by seeing mie there.

At the thought of bringing my loving mother to such

a grief as this I groaned in an agonj^ that shook my -whole

bod3\ That can never be ! I would rather die a thous-

and deaths than for this to happen ! But it -would surely

happen if I didn't change my way of doing. This I had
been told from a source I had no reason to doubt.

I recalled mj^ last evening at home. How my mother
came to my room and asked me to take a walk -with her.

We ^walked out some hundred paces from the house to

some shade trees where there were seats. She stopped

and asked me to take a seat with her. Here in a sad,

serious tone she told me about the environments of a col-

lege career. She told me ho-w she prajed for me while I

slept. What it would mean to her if I failed. After she

had carefully gone over the temptations, that -would con-

front me, she took mj' hand in hers, kissed my face, and

there under the clear stars of heaven asked me to promise

her not to gamble and drink while away from her at col-

lege.

What a brute I have been ! Nothing but a grand ras-
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cal would break such a sacred promise to a mother like

that. I had broken my promise to her without thinking

of the risk I was running. The very things she had

warned me against had entrapped me. I first commenced
playing cards for pastime and then to bet a little to make
it more interesting. Until now, I am a sot gambler. My
drinking has developed with my card playing. So it has

reached the climax. I have one of two things to do : To
drag my mother down with disgrace and shame by being

called by my country to answer for a crime that no gen-

tleman was ever guilty of doing ; or to reform. By all

that is good, mj^ dear innocent mother shall not suffer

!

Then I awoke. It was only a dream.

>a*r>

IGtfp

H. G. MtKKE

I am sitting alone and trying hard to think.

With my dull mind trying to grasp snme lone hope,

Trying in vain some good, noble cause to link

To my future e'er reaching the downward slope.

I am full of young life, and strong, and ambitious

And still no hope, not one lone ray, is in sight

;

In the dark future, ominous, dismal, is seen

Not one single beam of—of even lurid light.

Oft tempted—tempted to turn in distress and say

Say to the world : "Life holds no treasures for me"
But as night steals on while on bended knees I pray,

Comes this : "Without a God, what would this

world be ?"
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Then in nay soul s-wells a hope, nay heart gropes lighter,
My dismal naind becomes a little more clear.

The dark and gloomy future seems somew hat brighter,
For from somewhere comes this messrge to my ear

:

Tho' all is dark, this world seenaing full of sorrow,
Reaching heaven should be our aim and fond hope

;

Prepare to meet thy God—for only tomorrow
You may be in the rapids of life's down' slope.

O^fllliHmttlj as a Noopltat

H. G. WOOD

Every man is more or less affected in his life and w^rit-

ings by the time in w^hich he lives. Goldsmith com-
menced his work about the beginning of the Modern Kng-
lish period and w^as one of the pioneers of modern litera-

ture, which dates from about 1725. While we do not have

space here to consider hina in his relation to his tinae, w^e

naust not forget that he was profoundl3'^ affected by its

tendencies. "The Vicar of Wakefield" bears the stamp
of the early part of the eighteenth century. There is go-

ing on a transition from the old to the new, a tearing

away frona the age of Pope and a beginning of the period

w^hich has extended dow^n to our ow^n time. This is plain-

ly evidenced in Goldsmith's works, especially in his prose.

They are entirely different from the former w^orks of Pope
and his contemporaries, and we feel that a new^ period is

being ushered in in which there is a return to nature and

the country, a more charitable view of hunaan frailties,

an age of virtue, simplicity and contentment.

Oliver Goldsmith was born in 1728 at Pallas, a small

village in county Langford, Ireland. His father was a

10
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poor rector and he -was brought up in the refined atmos-

phere of a good home. At school he was said to have
been unusually stupid, and an ugl}'^ figure, together Mrith

a face marred by small pox, added to his disadvantages

and made him the laughing stock of his companions. At
seventeen. Goldsmith entered Trinitj^ College, Dublin, as

a sizar. His life here was hard and unproductive. He
graduated in 1749 and then went to Edinburgh to study

medicine. Remaining there only a short time, he left for

a tour of the continent. This was the beginning of his

historic journey over Europe during w^hich he is said to

have earned his Avay bj^ disputing at the Universities and
playing his flute for the peasants. In 1756 he returned to

England, penniless and on the verge of starvation. Here
he became in turn usher at a school, apothecary's assist-

ant, medical practitioner, and book seller's drudge. This

last occupation was the one which clung to him during

the rest of his life.

In London he ^vorked at whatever task he could, and
in tlie intervals, produced those great masterpieces on

which rests his reputation as a literary writer. The debit

side of his accounts continually overbalanced the credit

side and to the end of his life he \sras never able to free

himself from pecuniary embarassments. He did not pos-

sess a great amount of exact learning but he did have an

extended experience, great power of observation, a sym-
pathetic nature, and a charming stjde. From time to

time as he began to produce some great w^orks his reputa-

tion and income steadily increased until he became one of

the exclusive literary personages of England and was
rcognized as one of the foremost wrriters of his time. In

1774 Goldsmith died owing upwards of two thousand
pounds but with his staircase filled with poor outcasts

whom he had befriended.

Early in Goldsmith's literary career he became acquaint-

ed with Dr. Johnson, the literarj^ autocrat of London, w^ho

u
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continued his advisor to the end, always befriending him
and helping him out of the money difficulties with which
he was continually harassed. Goldsmith published "The
Vicar of Wakefield" in 1776. The circumstances of its

publication were as follows : Johnson said that he receiv-
ed one morning a note from poor Goldsmith informing
him that he was in trouble and to come to him immedi-
ately. Whereupon, Johnson sent him a guinea and prom-
ised to come directly. Upon arrival he found Goldsmith
engaged in drinking a bottle of wine with his landlady
who had just arrested him for non-payment of rent. The
author had in his possession a manuscript which Johnson,
perceiving it possessed much merit, disposed of for sixty
pounds, thus securing his release. This manuscript
proved to be "The Vicar of Wakefield," but as it had
already been sold to the publisher. Goldsmith never real-

ized an3^thing more out of it.

One of the most charming elements of Goldsmith's
style is the ease with which he writes. At the time of its

publication "The Vicar of Wakefield" found its way into
all the homes of Europe and it is to-da}^ read the world
over. The language flows majestically on but the novel
seems to have no definite plot. An eminent writer has
said that when he first commenced the work, Goldsmith
probably had no plot arranged and found himself com-
pelled at last to raise the Vicar out of his troubles and
restore him to unprecedented happiness. However this

may be, it is not for the plot that the novel is read, but for
the style which has made it one of the most delicious lit-

erary morsels on which we are permitted to feast our
minds:

No one can read this great novel without being struck
by the simplicity, naturalness, and homeliness which per-
vades it. Witness, for instance, the argument Goldsmith
puts forth in support of the existence of kings. Nothing
could be more natural than this. Although living in Lon-

13
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don amid the artificial life of the time. Goldsmith stayed

a jjreat deal in the countr}^ ; and it seems that he was
possessed of a nature which all the hard knocks of an

indifferent world could not change.

A sympathetic nature and humanistic love has made
Goldsmith the most beloved of English writers. His sym-

path}' extends to all men and his love makes him seem an

oasis in a broad desert of literary stagnation. "The Vicar

of Wakefield" has a pleasantr}- which runs through all his

w^ritings. He has an essentially optimistic nature in spite

of the fact that he was at all times harassed by debt and

drudgery, and he is willing to extend to the world that

humane brotherhood which it denied him. But in some
instances w^e find a kind of mild ironj^ in the novel which

serves only to render it all the more dear to us. Gold-

smith clearly saw the evils of his time but his satire is

never caustic. On the contrary, it is the kind w?iich

soothes over the wound cind walks off amid the laughter

which it has produced.

One writer asserts that there is enough human nature

in the Vicar alone to suffice for fift3' n(n'els of that day.

Certain it is that Goldsmith has great power of portrait-

ure. There seems to be a thread of autobiography run-

ning through all his works and he is never so interesting

as vi^hen describing ^what he liimself witnessed.

Goldsmith's pathos is best displa.ved in "The Deserted

Village" but it enters more or less into fill he ^-rote. The
foUow^ing quotation from "The Vicar of Wakefield" is an

illustration of this: "Then let us take comfort now for

we shall soon be at our journey's end. We shall soon lay

down the heavy burden laid by heaven upon us. And,
though death, the only friend of the w^retched, mocks the

wearN^ traveller with the vie^w, and like the horizon still

flies before him, 3'et the time will certainU^ and shortly

come \\rhen we shall cease from our toil."

Goldsmith has an abuiidatice of chcerfuluess and o])tiin-
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ism. No matter under w^hat circumstances the Vicar is

placed, he alwaj's takes a cheerful view of things and
manages to find something for which to be thankful. He
is a noble example of T\'hat a man ought to be. Pursued
bj' misfortune, continually foUo-wed by evil, persecuted

and tortured, yet he holds out to the last, secure in the

knowledge that there is a final triumph for all the defeats

suffered here belo^v.

Wit is one of the pleasing instruments -with which the

author keeps up our interest and makes the narrative flow

easily along. But it is a harmless kind of wit, and is

never employed to the sacrifice of an3'thing greater.

While not having a great amount of education, Gold-

smith is singularly fortunate in his choice of words. He
sometimes resorts to a kind of mock-heroic declamation,

but on the whole, he conveys his ideas to us through a

charming medium. He is fond of giving an unexpected
turn to the thought when ^^e are least expecting it, as in

the follo^ving : "I have seen a lady dressed from top to

toe in her OTvn manufactures former!}'. But no^vadays

there's not a thing of their own manufacture about them
—except their faces."

No criticism of "The Vicar of Wakefield" w^ould be

complete ^vithout mentioning its high moral value. This

is remarkable on account of Goldsmith's life. For until

his dying day, he \sras fond of low companj^ and possessed

many of the common vices. The continouslj^ mercenar3'

character of the Vicar's wife unfortunate to me, and is, I

believe, only too common in our own day, but one that

certainly a rector's wife should not have.

There is a combinatian of qualities, rare enough in

Goldsmith's day, that conspire to make "The Vicar of

Wakefield" a beautiful story which will be enjoyed for

hundreds of years to come.
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Iftglj^r iEJiurattnn far lluHtn^BH Mtn

D. A. FrASER

What is a business man ?

A true business man is not only one who strives daily

for his personal gain, and is guided wholly by his own
personal interests, but he is a man of unlimited influence.

Who is at the back of most public enterprises ? It is the

business man. He is a strong factor in a community, but

what influence could he have if he has not the breadth of

mind to grasp the situation and see down into the very

foundation of the great moves as they come.

Some men saj' : "What is the need of a higher educa-

tion for the business man, when some of the wealthiest

businessmen have scarcely any education at all?" In

some respects this is true, but Avealth is not gold alone.

Will ttie time ever come w4ien men shall live by reason,

and not alone by gain? The word "wealth" is mostly

used to signify financial prosperity but a more glorious

meaning of the w^ord, is wealth of mind.

There is an opinion in the minds of some men that if a

man has common school education and enough know^ledge

of business to understand the first principles, he is capable

of starting out into the business world and of fighting life's

battles. Some men have made ^vonderful success \idth

only this slight knowledge of business and this limited

education, but just think what could have been accom-
plished had these men the higher mental training to enable

them to see down into the root of things and understand

business as a science, as it really is. Higher education

broadens the mind and enables one to think and see.

Many young men have gone out into business with

very little education, and some of them, if they haven't

15
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failed completelj'', have made a success only b}^ the most
untiring perseverance, whereas, if they had secured suffi-

cient training beforehand, their business career would have
been much more successful. The persevering man is to

be praised, and the man who fails should have our smy-
pathy.

It is true that the circumstances of a great many hold

them back from higher education, but if there is any
chance, for our sake and the sake of posterity, let us grasp

the opportunity and take advantage of it, for once it is

past, it is gone forever.

sap

Homer Meadees

As I was sitting bj^ a little river,

One bright and sunnj^ day.
There appeared to be a tremble, a quiver
Amid the foam and spray.

As the beautiful brown leaves floated onward
Soft whispers came to me,

But the little river alwaj^s ran homeward
Into the great blue sea.

The sea, boisterous, is a mighty ocean,
Stretching from land to land

;

On which the old ships in continued motion
Pass o'er large bars of sand.

The huge storm-tossed vessels reach their
destiny,

Tiring burdens unload
Whence the hungr}^ nations in their necessity
Bear food to their abode.

16
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At last the little river has done its duty
Bearing ships o'er the sea

;

So duty for man is to d^vell in beauty,
There God waits j^ou and me.

V. B. McDanibl, First Prep. Class.

The day has come when the ph3^sician is one of the
most important of men. Of course it is not the man him-
self that saves life but it is the application he makes of

his knowledge.
There is a certain class of people that do not believe in

taking medicine. These people call themselves Christian

Scien^sts. Thej" believe that God will take care of them
without their appl3dng the science of medicine. Thej'^ do
not seem to realize the saying that "God helps those \\rho

help themselves". The ph\'sician does nothing more than
try to help others and himself bj" aopl34ng the principles

that God has given him the intelligence to understand.

The phj-sician should be a good man and as careful as

can be. for w^hile he can bring lots of joy and happiness
into the w^orld, he can, by making the smallest mistake,
cause death and sorro'w.

He is called on to be up at all times of the night going-

far and near to relieve the suffering of those w^ho are ill.

Many phj'sicians have automobiles >vhich are very useful

as they enable the phj^sician to reach his patient in a

much shorter time than would be possible otherwise.

This enables the doctor to render better service to his

patients, also to take better care of himself, giving more
time to study and investigation.

17
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The writer has kno\srn of many cases when the doctor

has been up two and three nights in succession working
continually to save the life of his patient. One of the

most daring and successful trips ever knowrn to me was
made by a prominent Albany physician : One afternoon

he received a telephone call from a plantation about twelve

miles distant requesting him to go at once as a man had

been badly cut, and stating that it was doubtful if he could

live till the physician could reach him. The doctor secured

his automobile and in company with me started. The
machine flew so fast over country roads that I thought

every minute we should be dashed to death, but w^e soon

finished our rapid journey.

A gruesome sight met our gaze. Lying on a bed, sur-

rounded by many curious spectators, was a man w'ith a

large gash in his forehead and many other cuts over his

body. He w^as lying in a pool of his own blood. The
good physician ^vent rapidly to w^ork sew^ing up the gashes

and binding them up with healing balms. The outcome

was that -within three w^eeks the wounded man was u]>

and w^alking about.

Suppose that man had been a Christian Scientist. He
would not be living to tell the tale. I have spoken of the

Christian Scientists only to emphasize the importance of

a good physician.

The physician should be paid well, not so much for

what he does as for the knowledge he must exercise in

doing. Besides if he is faithful to the great responsibility

of the trust of the people, his life is not an easy one. He
must go at the call of others.

18
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basketball

Pearl rice

One of the most interesting features of Physical Cult-
ure is basketball. This game proves to be a source of

beneficial amusement.
Few people realize the possibilities of basketball as a

factor in the development of the body. Accuracy is of

course shown in attempting to cage the ball. The success
of the player depends on alertness, skill, and quick think-

ing. Thej^ have to think quickly and play quickly.

Until recent 3 ears basketball w^as unknoTsrn. What a

difference now ! Games are plaj^ed in almost every school

and enthusiastic crowds watch them with great interest.

Many baseball plajers keep in trim shape during vaca-

tionTy playing basketball. This game also has a few dis-

advantages. One is apt to get pulled, shoved, knocked
down, but the thing that hurts most is when the other

side scores.

The boys have fine athletes, whj^ not the girls ? There
can be no reason Tvhy the girl's body should not be as

thoroughly developed as the boy's.

Basketball as all of you kno^v,

Is an interesting game if you make it so.

A and B Companies think they'd do.

To play Brenau all the season thru.

First, let us us take you to our ground,

Where soon \\rill be heard a terrible sound.

The centers who are bad cases,

With the guards and forwards, take their places.
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Our umpire, an impartial man,
Stands read\^, holding the ball in his hand.

The ball is throw^n, the whistle sounds,

And aw^ay each leaps with a single bound.

The players are first here, now there.

Not having a thought or a single care.

We play, play till our arms are sore,

Then some one inquires, "Well, what is the

score ?'

'

It's forgotten but not to the bad,

For someone, perhaps, would be verj^ mad.

Then girls to each of j^ou I sa.v,

"Don't let your little tempers get aw^ay."

Hurrah ! for A Co. Hurrah ! for B !

Hurrah ! for the girls of N. G. A. C."

Aiii»t0on as a Mun anb a Uritfr

CECUv Nkai.

The life and writings of Addison go together ; the one

begets the other. It was through his writings that his

life was what it was. Political though it might have been

it was a noble, pure and sincere one, free from cowardice

and to the end a gentleman of the loftiest type. It is true

there were one or tw^o events in his career that seem to

stray from this sumjuing up, but they were actuated from
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no improper motives.

He was born of humble parentage, but by his efforts

he attained places higher in Parliament than any other

man by literary talents, and during the times he attained

these places, England was undergoing a great reform.

Under William and Mary and Queen Anne, in general

there was political greed, and the scramble for power was
not on a fair and noble scale. This, though, did not apply

to Addison—he was clean and upright. Changes of fort-

une did not change his opinions and actions ; he was true

to his party and never retaliated unworthily.

Holding the position as a diplomat, he was allowed to

travel a great deal on the continent. France and Italy

especially attracted him because they were the homes of

his favorite critic and poet. Boileau and Virgil were his

criterion of a critic and poet. It was his visit to Italy

that inspired his most successful drama, "Cats". His

keen understanding and deep observance served him well.

Addison's fame rests mainly on the articles he contrib-

uted the Sir Roger De Coverh' Papers. There were two
other writers of these papers, but Addison was the fore-

most contributor and the guiding hand. In these his

style is clear, concise and flowing. He used ridicule but

never abused it and through all he had a purpose, to teach

and aid moralitj^ His other works, Campaign, a poem
on the Battle of Blenheim, and an opera, Rosamond, are

in the clear, flowing stj le that characterizes him.

In the Campaign he acquired the ridiculous style that

former ^vriters had used of praising the bodily strength of

the commander and other things pertaining to a battle

that run into absurdity. He praised Marlborough for his

sagacity and tactics. The predominating feature of the

poem is the simile, comparing Marlborough to an angel

guiding a -w-^hirlwind.

As regards Addison purely literarj'. In classical knowl-

edge he was limited. He knew veiy little of Greek and
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what he handed do\vn to civilization did not seem to inter-

est him. In Latin and the Romans though, he was well

informed and took keen interest. Of Latin as a study, he
was master.

He was a good imitator. "Did better what multitudes
do well." His style is clear, concise and flowing ; it is a

model and is the distinguishing characteristic of all his

works. He w^as vivid and witty. As a wit he ranks with
if not higher than Swift and Voltaire, though his was
purer and more refined than either. He excited laughter
but neither joined in nor remained silent, as is natural to

these but assumed a medium. He was the most enter-

taining conversationalist of his time. His modesty,
which went into bashfulness, handicapped him. He was
a politician but no orator. His writings were his source
of strength.

Addison was deeply religious and in his last illness

was peaceful and calm. He called himself to strictest

account and righted every wrong. The ending was one
where gentle peace holds her quiet sway.

>a>5

U? (Erns

C. J. Cl<E\'ELAND

First, we must arrive at a conception of what being
true is. "Being true" means standing forward, doing
the right thing at all times, at all places, and under all

circumstances. What a glorious thing it is ! And 3'^et w^e

can approach it, if w^e make it the one point in life ; and
make an honest studious effort to live it in our life each

day. It is a principle paramount to all others, and one
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which should be our guiding star. It is the least ^we can

afford to strive to obtain.

In our life as students we should survey the field and

see in ho^v many instances and in how many particulars

we can apply this principle so that we may daily grow in

strength of character. We shall be found on one side or

the other. Many times each day we shall act upon this

principle or upon the other one, and'nothing is more im-
portant than to examine ourselves thoroughly and see if

our life is based upon this principle.
It should be our pleasure and purpose to be true to our

teachers, to do the work they assign us, knowing that

they are laboring for us and are safe guides for us to fol-

low. We should seek the true ways to prepare and to

recite our lessons. We should act honestly and con-
scientiously^ with them and be ever readj' to loyally sup-
port them in whatever they undertake. This is an essen-
tial qualitj^ of the good student.
We should be true to each other and allow no influence

for evil to be found in our conduct. We owe every effort

we can put forth for the betterment of humanity, of our
fellow students, and of our institution. We should value
being^rue (in its highest sense) above all things. Though
we lose all save honor we are yet victorious.

We should be true to our parents and honor them, not
only because it is true and right for us to do so but because
we wish to do so. They, of all persons, are the least lia-

ble to Mrish us to do wrong and it is folly and to our own
injur>^ to be untrue to them. It should ever be our fond-
est wish and greatest delight to be true to our parents.

The great writer has said, "Be true to thine own self

and it must follow as the night the day, thou canst not
then be false to any man." We ow^e it to ourselves to

seize ever}'^ opportunity and to provide opportunities for

our own betterment. We should cultivate our will power
in order that we may do these things.

Nothing less than whole-hearted service w^ill relieve us
of our obligations in these respects.

And last but not least, we should be true to our coun-
tr3 , our native land, to God. We should be proud of our
relationship to Him and study that we may be approved
by Him.
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BbitoriaL

The COLLEGE YEAR OF 1909-10 is about to close, and

each one who has faithfully done his duty ma}^ turn his

attention to the final examinations with a smile and a

sense of relief as he contemplates the past jear with its

many achievements.
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The time is dawning ver}" near when we will have to

bid farewell to our class-mates, some of them probably for

the last time. The exigencies of a farmer or of a mining

engineer's life do not permit many visits to their Alma
Mater and may take them into the farthest corners of the

globe.

Commencement Daj^ for this year is June 1. The sig-

nificance of this day perhaps Avill not be realized at once.

If we could look into the future we -would probably realize

why it is called Commencement Day. Let us endeavor

to be prepared for w^hatever life holds in store for us.

It has been intended that the Collegian should

change editors each year, and this being the last issue for

this scholastic year, we wish to urge that the paper be

continued next September with the same faith and good

intentions that has existed among the contributors this

3^ear.

For several years the students have been publishing a

college paper but they have never had one that would

stand vacation. The present one has been successfully

gotten out this 3 ear and it is hoped that the next corps of

editors will not let the interest die out, but that they will

continue the good ^vork that has been begun.

We desire to thank everyone that has in any 'wa.y con-

tributed to the Collegian this 3'ear. Especially do we
extend our thanks to members of the faculty who have

lent us valuable aid, to the members of the Prudential

Committee for their support, to our advertisers for their

patronage, and to the student body w^ho have made con-
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tributions from time to time. We believe that this is

some of the most important ^jsrork that has been done dur-

ing the year and believe that even more can be accom-

plished than has yet been done.

We also believe that the Board would do well to earn-

estly consider our paper as an advertising medium for

the college.

Jtelh lag

This proved to be one among our manj'^ exciting and

sensational days. It Avill long be fostered and remem-
bered as a day of frivolity and fun, etched with the bloody

struggle betwreen Seniors and Facultj'^.

The forenoon w^as taken up almost entirelj'^ -with the

manj^ interesting field events and ended ver}^ joyously

with the spectacular jumping of Professors Snj^der and
Bradley.

In the early afternoon the bleachers and grandstand

w^ere thronged with spectators \^ho came to witness the

Senior-Faculty game. Promptly at 3: 30 the game Tvas

called and the invincible Professor Shultz stepped into

the box and beheld the cowering Seniors w^ith a deter-

mined expression. His tossing w^as rotary and onlj^ the

unflinching Ray could meet his tangents squarely. The
particular feature of the game was the catching of a long

drive by Professor Gaillard and the novelty of Professor

Boyd's telescope.

This memorable struggle ended in the fifth inning on
account of the basketball game between the "A" and "B"
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Compan}^ girls, the score remaining 18 to 8 in favor of the

Seniors.

The young ladies brought the daj^ to a close by furnish-

ing a verj^ enthusiastic game v^^hich resulted in favor of

the "A" Company girls.

The Battalion -was given a very close and minute
inspection b}^ Capt. Harris which we trust resulted favor-

ably for us.

Interest and enthusiasm should be shown in this drill

as much or more so than in any other exercise "we have.

The credit and distinction of our college is placed en-

tireh^ into the hands of the cadets for this day and every

individual should exert himself to make it a success. We
should not only strive to maintain its standard but we
should endeavor to place it on the very highest plane.

- Olaptatn ^tgmorth to bt (tanvt-MavtxnUh

It is rumored that the commanding officer is to be

court-martialed for not giving due warning to non-com-
batants before bombarding the city of Dahlonega April

27-30. The city w^as at the mercj" of the army during
those da3 s and unnecessary suffering was occasioned by
this neglect.

The wedding of Miss Carrie Brooksher and Mr. R.

Vernon Moore which occurred on the morning of April 20

was a verj^ interesting event. The attendants \vere Miss

Nell Cavender, maid of honor, Miss Blanche Brooksher,

bridesmaid, and Mr. A. A. Burch, best man. Mr. and

Mrs. Moore left at once for an extended trip and on their

return will be at home with Mrs. J. F. Moore.
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^0rtal ii^partmntt

5ppr3onal0

The many friends of Mrs. T, O. Galloway are glad to

welconae her back to Dahlonega. Mr. Galloway \^'ill join

her in a few^ weeks and they w^ill spend part of the sum-
mer here.

«

Col. A. A. Burch of Dublin, Ga., came up to attend

the Brooksher-Moore wedding.

Mr. Ro}- Harris' father visited him recenth'.

Captain Lockridge, a brother of Mrs. Sigsworth, visited

her in April. He made a talk to the student body at the

morning exercises, which was appreciated and enjo3"ed.

Prof, and Mrs. Bradle}' spent the v/eek end recently at

the Miller's country hoine near Auraria.

Prof, and Mrs. Snyder visited Prof. Richard the second
week in April.

t

Mrs. Baker's part}' in honor of Miss Carrie Brooksher
and Mr. Vernon Moore Avas a very delightful affair.

»
April 18th the Decorah Society had a pic nic at Porter

Springs. The Bovs proved themselves ideal hosts and
the day was one of rare pleasure.

Prof. O'Kell}^ who liolds the chair of History and Eng-
lish in the Agricultural College at Clarkesville, accom-

panied their ball team on its recent visit here.
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Col. Phillip Green Dodd, a former student of the N.
G. A. C, spent court week here. He has been practicing
law in Atlanta, and is going to study at Harvard nex't
year.

Mr. Wier Gaillard was a guest of homefolks in April.

9
The Sigma Nu pic nic took place at Porter Springs on

the 25th. As always, it was thoroughly enjoyed.

The P. K. A. pic-nic on the second Monday in May
was another happy occasion long to be remembered by
the fraternity and their friends.

Miss Winnie Castleberry went to Atlanta in April to
have her ej'es treated.

On the evening of April 1st the Artillery entertained
their friends at a lovely lawn party at Mrs. Craig's.

One of the delightful outings during April was the
fishing party at Hall's Mill.

The Art Class devoted most of April and May to out-

door sketching. One of the most interesting features of

Commencement is their Annvial Exhibit.

Prof. Steiner attended the Music Festival in Atlanta,
«

Dr. Glenn and Prof. Bradley attended the State

Teachers' Association April 28-30.

9

Prof, and Mrs. Camp attended the Georgia l^eachers'

Association which convened in Atlanta in April.
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Miss Nell Glenn returned recently- from a delightful

visit in New York.

Miss Merritt spent a few dajs in Gaines\ ille in April.

Miss Kdna Glenn accompanied her father to Atlanta a

few^ weeks ago. While there they were guests of Mr. and

Mrs. G. R. Glenn, Jr.

One of the delightful occasions in April was the party

given by the students in their new club rooms at the old

dormitory. The chaperons were Prof, and Mrs. Camp
and Col. and Mrs. Baker.

»

The ice cream festival given for the benefit of the

library' and under the direction of Miss Anna Worley wa.<

a decided success. It was liberallj' patronized and was

an occasion of much social pleasure.

«

Prof, and Mrs. Camp will spend the summer in New
York. Prof, Camp receives his master s degree at Colum-

bia in October.
9

Pi'of. and Mrs. Sny'er will leave for St. Louis as soon

as college closes.
9

Miss McGill is going to take a course at Columbia this

summer.
9

Prof, and Mrs. Bradley entertained at dinner in honor

of Col. Charters one evening recently.

Mr. Milton Keed has left college to tlie regret of his

manv friends.

Prof, and Mrs. Vicker}- will sjjend most of tlie summer
at Hartwell.
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The many friends of Mrs. Marion Fittner are anticipat-

ing with pleasure her visit in June.

Prof. Bradley has been offered a scholarship at Har-
vard for next year.

!r

The dance given by the Artillery boys in College Hall
was greatly enjoyed by those present.

Final Kxaminations begin May 20.

Commencement Sermon, May 29.

Freshmen and Third Prep Declamations, Monday
morning. May 'SO.

diysical Culture Kxhibition, Monda\' evening, Ma\' 30.

Sophomore Exhibition, Tuesda}' morning, Ma}' 31.

Champion Debate, Tuesday evening. May 31.

Commencement Exercises, Wednesday, June 1.

iExrttaug^ anit T^uutnrous ®r}.tartmmt

Sxfltuitgr "^ottB

The Transvlvanian is decidedly the best magazine we

have received for April, and we have only the highest

praises for it. Among the essays Halley's Comet is the

best. The best piece of fiction is ' The Candle in the

Crypt." This issue does not contain much poetry, but
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several sweet little verses. One is:

ASTRONOMY

O, what care I for w(irlds above,

Or planets or comets or stars,

Wlien I can dwell in the land of Love,

Nor distance the vista mars ?

"Why dream of suns in the vaulted skies

Of peoiole both strange and new.
When an untold land of mystery lies

Mirrored in eyes of blue ?
"

The Chronicle for March is as usual, good. The edi-

tors did w^ell to secure the various kinds of material for

it. Although all the poetry is good, we think that "Caro-

lina's Hills" is the best. The sentiment is very sweet.

It also shows originality. "Washington's Birtday" is

not far behind. We de not tliink the thought of the little

poem, "Her Eyes," is e(iual to the language. "Noormar"

is the best in the line of fiction. The plot of "My Experi-

ence in the Consular vService" is not as definite as it

should be. The several essays show^ carefvil study, as well

as skill on the part of the writers. Statistics are well and

freely used

The Kappi Chi Number of The Echo is neatly gotten

up. It is an improvement on all previous numbers for

this sear. One of its many excellent qualities shows the

life of the college. The fine picture helped to increase

the attractiveness of it.

The first issue of The Keinheart Moiuitaineer has

reached our desk. It lias made a fine beginning for a

Prep school. The success of this first issue should encour-

age the autlioriiies to push it to the frt)nt for another

year.
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ICoral Jots

Spring is here! Along with the nianj- pleasures of this?

new season we are having several pic nics. Cupid has

also been very active lately. It is said that even Cicero's

heart was pierced bj' one of these arrows on the daj^ of

the Decorah pic nic. We do not pretend to know the truth

of this statement, but ev^er since that day he w^ears a very

broad smile on his face.

It is said that the Commandant required Meaders to

sit while shooting at the target for fear the bullet will

strike in the pit. It will be w^orse when the new suit that

his Uncle Bob ordered comes. He sa3"s "I would not miss

you, little old new^ suit."

G. B. Haw^kins sa3 s that we are sure to have warm
weather for the next twenty days on account of Hal"

ley's Comet.

Cripple Smith is the standard when it comes to nam-
ing cards.

Edd Dorminy, who has been a leader in the songs sung

by the bojs at the dormitory, is learning a new one. The
title of it is, "When Alec comes to town. Doodle Bynun)

is also learning it, too.

Prof. Bradley: —Mr. Clayton, when is Washington's

birthday?

Clayton (waking up)—Fourth of July, Professor.

Proe. Steiner: —Mr. Cavender, why were you late at

band practice?
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Cavender: —Mj' clock was slow, sir.

Prof. Steixer: —Veil, some day you vill get to heben
too late and you vill tell vSaint Peter the solar sj'stem is

out of order.

ViCKERY: —Wiiat kind of steak is this?

Nick Nasworthy: —Round Steak.

ViCKERY: —How do you know ?

Nasworthy: —Because it come from around the hoofs

and horns.
&

PiLCHER: Young, where is our magazine?
Young: —I tore it up.

Pilcher: —Why did 3-ou do it?

Yottng: —To see how it was made.

Prof. Gaillard: —Mr. Vandi\ er, what kind of acid did

you use in this experiment?
Vandiver: —Alcohol.

It is said that Huntley is Miss McGill's little Pet.

Payton, H. W. (to 3^oung lady): —Ma3^ 1 serve you to

a set up ?

Young Lady: —Thank you, I can sit alone.

??

Freshman:—1 never will learn to drill.

Soph. : —Wh^, who is teaching 3 ou?

Freshman: -^Capt. Cantrell.

Nell has a little clock;
It is ver3' cunning,
For ever3^ time he (Marsh) calls.

The little clock stops running.

9

Student: — Professor, what will be the nature of our
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exatiiiiiatidri.

Pkof. Xlvkx: Questions, largely.

Prof. Vickfkv: Translate "Rex fii^jet.

"

Pupil: "Tiie king- flees."

Prof. VrcKEKV: -I'ut "has" to it.

Pcpil: " "The kin-'; has fleas."

Stuck <;ii himself aad has no rival. Littlk Mack.

Little Mac: I^r. Head, i want to get excused from

reciting: today; ! cannot study.

Dr. PIead: \Miat is the i\»atter? h>o yt>u have sore

eyes?

L/ITTLE Mack: - 1 fell and stuck a slick in m_\' stouujch.

Prof". Gaillard:- One-horse i^ower is 33,(M30 foot

l)ounds.

Doodle Bynum: -Does tliai hold good for a mule?

Prof, of Chemistry: —Mr. Barnes, whcit is starch?

Barnes: —Sugar.

Clark Kay: —Hop into the ])uggy, Miss Mc(Jill, and

let's go to the pic nic.

YouND Lady:—Mr. Ray, you are so cute.

Clark:—Er,-er,-er,-j^e,-ye,-yessum, that is naturad.

My forefathers were the same way.

Miss McGill: —Mr. Huntley, yon can have the honor

of sitting by me during class.

Huntley:—Is that all.
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J. F. MOORE &c OO.
For

Slioes, Hats, Collars, Ties, Shirts and IJelts.

\Vc iilso ciirry Elfctric Lamp Globes and Oil Lamps.
Call on us before InixiniiT.

G. H. MOORE
Feed
and

Livery Stable.

Daily hack line to and from Gainesville.

Leaved DahlMneya at 8 A. M.; leaves Gainsville at 7:30 A. M.
Fare $L50; trunks 50 cents.

Teams day or night with or without driver. Reasonable prices. Drayag-e.



HENRY UNDERWOOD
has a

first-class

gARBER 3 HOP.
I.OW KATES FOR

North corner of
HAZL's Villa Hotbl.

We are agents for . . .

WAXKOVER SHOES.

M. BORN & CO.. TAILORMADE CLOTHING.
LAUGHLIN FOUNTAIN PEN.

( Guaranteed self-filling; will not leak).

St-u-dents a.re ^SATelcome.

B. R. MEADERS k SONS.

CITY DRUG STORE Dealing m

(Drugs, Medicines, Fancy Goods, Perfumery,
Stationery, Nunnally's Candies,

Fruits, etc. First=class Soda Fount, Cigars, Tobacco,

Local view Tost Cards.

Bkst Goods. Lowest Prices, Polite service.
Your patronage solicited.

DR. C. H. JONEIS.

Hotel Hall's Villa,
Dahlonrga, Ga.

Finest Summer Resort in
North Georgia. Send for
Brochure and Rates.

Craig R. Arnold, Lessee.
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